
Air Plus Travel Agency  
Account.  
Timesaving solutions  
to optimize your  
day-to-day operations.



“If I could just focus on servicing 
my customer instead of worrying 
about my cash flow, having to do 
air payments long before I will 
even receive my customer’s pay
ment” is an often heard complaint 
by TMCs  which may — while you are 
reading this — also be a recognizable 
situation for your organization. 

The good news is there is a solution. 
By switching your customer’s air 
payments from invoicing to a lodge 
card, you can end your concerns 
about cash flow overnight.
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The Options Available.

Client 
books with TMC

Client 
books with TMC

TMC invoices  
the client

Lodge card  
used to confirm 
payment

The client pays 
the TMC

Air Plus immediately 
pays the airline

TMC makes single 
monthly payment 
to BSP

Air Plus invoices 
the client

BSP pays  
the airline

Client pays 
Air Plus

The BSP Route The Card Route

The TMCairlinecorporate customer  
money flow 
There are two basic ways that corporate  
customers can pay for an IATA published  
fare booked through a TMC:

What is BSP?
BSP is the International Air Transport 
Association’s Billing and Settlement Plan.  
It is a worldwide scheme which enables 
travel management companies (TMCs) and 
other IATA-accredited travel agents to make 
a single regular remittance covering all sales 
of tickets on IATA member airlines. Flights 
on airlines paid for through BSP account for  

 
up to 90 per cent of the total travel sales of 
some TMCs. In particular, shortening the 
remittance delays creates a major cash flow 
problem. TMCs which pay airlines via BSP 
usually invoice their customers to recover 
the money on a monthly basis as well. It 
means money would go out from TMCs to 
BSP two weeks or more before they invoice 
their customers in turn. 

   AirPlus invoices 
the customer

  customer pays 
the TMC
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Card payments work better than invoicing for the  
overwhelming majority of TMCs. Here’s why.

Why Switching to Card Payment  
is the Solution 

Reduce your BSP IATA bond
Since BSP is a line of credit, TMCs pay a bond to BSP as 
surety. Paying by card removes transactions from the BSP 
system, which means TMCs reduce their credit requirement 
and can therefore reduce their bond.

Guarantee your transaction fee revenue
It’s not just the ticket that is settled by card. You can take 
payment for your transaction fee at the same time. This 
eliminates the risk of fee non-payment through invoice and 
what’s more, leads you to being paid quicker.

Focus on your day job
You’re a TMC, not a bank. Your specialty is arranging and 
consulting on travel for your customers. Switching to card 
cuts out all the non-core bureaucracy involved in being 
both a provider (to customers) and recipient (from BSP) of 
credit. Instead you can concentrate on what you do best, 
and leave the task of payments to those for whom it really 
is the day job — like Air Plus International.

Benefits for your corporate customers
Instead of receiving a statement from you, they receive one 
from their card company. What’s more, Air Plus International 
undertakes to match the credit terms you currently offer to 
your customers wherever possible.

Weekly BSP remittance?
It is widely expected that over the next few years BSP will 
move agents to weekly remittance, as is already the case  
in 88 countries worldwide. Switching to cards now saves 
the problem of having to change payment terms with your 
customers not once but perhaps twice.

Give your customers better management information
Top-class Management Information System (MIS) drives 
better policy control. And when you give them the  
Air Plus Company Account, you ensure they receive uniquely 
detailed MIS no other card provider can offer. 

See the next section, Why Choose Air Plus International?, 
for more details.

Give your customers automated feeds  
into their expense management tools
For customers with an automated expense management 
solution, such as SAP, Concur or KDS, card payments are 
the natural choice. Each transaction made through a card 
can be uploaded directly into the online expense report of 
the traveler – a huge time-saving.

Give your customers automated feeds into their 
accounting and finance systems
BSP was built for the benefit of airlines. The financial data 
flows neatly into their systems. Cards are corporate- 
focused, not airline-focused – they are designed to integrate 
seamlessly with your customers’ systems. A single AirPlus 
Company Account statement can be uploaded directly into 
their accounting and financial packages, leaving a clear audit 
trail. In addition, your customers can specify supplementary 
information which can be collected in unique reference fields 
and will appear next to the transaction in their statement. 
All of this can be built into customer profiles so that the work 
flow is fully automated with the TMC.
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Travel Agency 
Air Plus customer
(card holder and user)

Travel service providers
(merchants)Travel Agency purchases  

flight / hotel / etc.

Air Plus authorizes 
transactionsAir Plus sends  

consolidated  
statement  

to Travel Agency

Acceptance  
via UATP or  
Master Card network

Travel Agency  
pays Air Plus

own corporate /  
leisure customers

acquirer

Air Plus pays  
suppliers

Travel Agency sends 
invoice to

Changing is easy
Setting up a lodge card such as an Air Plus Company Account 
involves minimal work not only for you but also for your  
customer. The booking process remains unchanged.

Please find an illustration of what the process looks like if 
your customer pays with the Air Plus Company Account:

   2
    3

  1

  4
   5

   6

   7
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Are there any costs involved in 
switching to card? 

Airline card surcharges
Most airlines offset their merchant fee costs by imposing 
surcharges on card payments. It is not TMCs which pay 
this surcharge but their customers. But the question of 
course is whether it will cause your customers to object to 
moving from invoice to card? In our experience, very few 
do. The benefits and efficiencies of using a card – better 
MIS, seamless integration to expenses and financial 
systems are so overwhelming that most consider the price 
well worth paying. After all, we sell directly to the corporate 
market, and every customer we (or our competitors) sign 
directly has made the cost-benefit calculation in our favor. 
And Air Plus has many TMC customers which operate very 
successfully with most or even all their customers paying 
by card. The lower processing costs of cards also give 
TMCs greater scope for flexible pricing. In other European 
countries, for example, TMCs commonly charge lower 
transaction fees to customers which pay by card than 
those which pay by invoice. 

We hope we have set out the overwhelming case for 
switching from invoicing your customers to a lodge  
card. Here’s why your lodge card issuer should be  
Air Plus International. 

Why Air Plus International  
is best for TMCs

Work with a travel specialist, like yourselves
You are a specialist travel company. So are we. At Air Plus 
International, all our products are exclusively designed  
for the travel market. And because it is the only thing we 
do, we are laser focused on doing it very well.

A tailored service
As part of the travel industry ourselves, your business is 
much more than another financial transaction to us. Our 
philosophy is to build a truly consultative relationship that 
understands how to create the right payments structure  
to fit the shape of your business – your unique processes, 
business mix and financial arrangements. That’s why many 
of the people we hire are from travel industry backgrounds.

We provide countrybased customer support
Do you hate finding yourself speaking to a helpdesk on a 
crackly line thousands of miles away? So do we. That’s 
why your Air Plus customer support adviser will always be 
right here in the Benelux. The same goes for your customers. 
All customer support for them is based in the Benelux too.

We work with your technology partners
Air Plus International is not tribal. We work with more of 
your technology partners – including GDSs and online 
booking tools – than any other issuer. We integrate with 
existing industry technology or your own bespoke solution 
to ensure the booking process remains the same.
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Why Air Plus International Company Account  
is best for your customers too

Quite simply, our DNA is different than all our competitors, 
and that allows us to offer features for the corporate travel 
market which no one else can match.

Uniquely rich data
We are the only issuer to operate our lodge card on the 
UATP platform. UATP is airline-owned, which means our 
customers gain unique access to direct airline data. 
Examples include: 

  Level 3 data – Enhanced information includes booking 
class, whether the fare was negotiated and whether 
there was an upgrade. 

  Pro-rated data – Data split out for each leg of a multi-
sector booking. 

  Flown data – For certain airlines, we also offer data 
based on what was actually flown rather than, as  
with other payment systems, what was ticketed. Flown 
data is exceptionally useful for supplier negotiations.  
It also helps identify unused tickets. 

  Tax summary data – Full airline tax and fees breakdown. 
Again, no other issuer offers this data. 

Flexible invoicing
Your customers can choose from a multitude of layouts, 
including fully customizable sorting criteria and subtotaling 
options, to find the format that uploads just right for them. 
And our patented Flex E bill tool takes integration even further, 
individualizing formatted electronic data to the precise 
technical requirements of your customers’ financial systems.

“With the Air Plus Company Account combined with the 
Air Plus Meeting Card we offer an unique payment solution 
for our clients as all services and data are consolidated.

The Team of Air Plus is dedicated with strong knowledge of 
the needs from our Corporate Clients & UNIGLOBE THL Travel 
and therefore a successful triangle between the three  
parties involved.”
  UNIGLOBE THL Travel, TMC partner of Air Plus since 2004
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 Why Choose  
Air Plus International?

Start planning for change

Change is coming, and you need the right partner to help 
manage your way through it. Please contact us directly to 
arrange an initial consultation or if you would like further 
information on any of the changes highlighted in this paper:

E-mail: benelux@airplus.com
The Netherlands : T + 31 (0) 207 952-300 
Belgium : T + 32 (0) 702 230-15

Lufthansa AirPlus Servicekarten GmbH
Dornhofstr. 10  •  63263 Neu-Isenburg  •  Germany
www.airplus.com


